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Abstract 
In the context of financial sharing, all economic activities rely heavily on the 
assistance of computer networks. The informatization of management ac-
counting is of significant importance both for the development of enterprises 
and the optimization of the accounting industry itself. This paper first ana-
lyzes the necessity of management accounting informatization in financial 
sharing services, and then discusses in detail the specific methods for effec-
tively implementing management accounting informatization. 
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1. Introduction 

Accounting informatization refers to the process of using computers and in-
formation technology to comprehensively transform and enhance the financial 
management activities of enterprises. It combines financial management with 
information technology, processes, manages, and analyzes financial informa-
tion through computer systems and internet technology, providing comprehen-
sive, accurate, and timely financial decision support. The goal of accounting in-
formatization is to promote the scientific, intelligent, and refined management 
of finance, and improve the efficiency and quality of financial management. 

Accounting informatization is an important foundation for the effective oper-
ation of financial sharing service centers. Firstly, it actively responds to the trend 
of expanding accounting functions. Secondly, it plays a significant role in the 
development of the accounting industry in China. The comprehensive promo-
tion of accounting informatization is not only an important measure to imple-
ment the national information development strategy but also an effective meas-
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ure to improve the level of management accounting in China. 
Accounting informatization has brought significant value. Firstly, financial 

informatization has improved the accuracy and reliability of decision-making, 
reduced human interference, and made decision-making more scientific and 
objective. Secondly, financial informatization has improved the efficiency and 
speed of decision-making, enabling decision-makers to obtain and analyze in-
formation more quickly and make timely decisions. Finally, financial informati-
zation improves the flexibility and traceability of decision-making, enabling de-
cision-makers to adjust and track the execution of decisions in a timely manner, 
ensuring the effectiveness of decisions. Financial informatization has brought 
significant value to enterprise risk control. Firstly, financial informatization has 
improved the accuracy and precision of risk control, reduced the interference 
and misjudgment of human factors, and enabled enterprises to more effectively 
prevent and control risks. Secondly, financial informatization has improved the 
efficiency and speed of risk control, enabling enterprises to timely obtain and 
analyze risk information, make timely decisions and response measures. Finally, 
financial informatization has improved the visualization and transparency of 
risk control, enabling enterprises to better understand and grasp the status and 
trends of risks, and improve the effectiveness and benefits of risk control. 

Accounting informatization makes the accounting information system a sub-
system of the enterprise management information system, liberating accounting 
from traditional bookkeeping limitations and better utilizing its management 
control function. Accounting informatization improves the timeliness, predic-
tive value, and feedback value of information. Additionally, it enables account-
ing personnel to directly access relevant data and conduct analysis, reducing the 
occurrence of fraudulent activities. Accounting informatization transforms ac-
counting software into a real-time, highly automated system that can directly 
read, process, store, and transmit data from other systems, thereby enhancing 
work efficiency. Accounting informatization represents a new accounting ideol-
ogy and concept that combines traditional accounting theories with modern in-
formation network technology, making it an inevitable trend in the development 
of modern accounting. 

2. Effective Implementation Methods of Accounting  
Informatization 

Clarifying Factors in the Construction of Management  
Accounting Information 

To establish effective implementation of management accounting informatization, 
it is necessary to identify the relevant factors under financial sharing services and 
carry out targeted activities. In specific work, the following three aspects need to 
be considered: 
- First, correcting misconceptions and emphasizing the importance of man-
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agement accounting informatization. Concepts determine attitudes, and atti-
tudes determine behaviors. Whether under financial sharing services or other 
management accounting informatization processes, correct ideology and con-
cepts are needed as guidance. The main current problem is that enterprises 
do not attach importance to management accounting informatization and 
undervalue the informationization work of management accounting. The 
reason behind this is that enterprises prioritize production, operation, and 
management, considering production as the decisive factor. However, for 
larger enterprises, financial work has a significant impact on their survival 
and development. Therefore, enterprises need to establish the correct concept 
and give sufficient attention to the work of management accounting infor-
matization. 

- Second, grasping the development law of management accounting informa-
tization. Management accounting informatization serves the development of 
enterprises. The construction of management accounting informatization is 
continuously upgraded and innovated under the influence of information 
technology and the Internet. Accounting work will have different characte-
ristics at different stages. Grasping this law can fully utilize the role of ac-
counting informatization, provide strong reference data for enterprise deci-
sion-making, and gradually improve the construction of management ac-
counting informatization. 

- Third, using effective measures to ensure the implementation of management 
accounting informatization construction. Firstly, clarify the expectations of 
management accounting informatization under financial sharing services, 
then compare the current actual management accounting work, design reform 
processes, and gradually optimize the level of informatization. In summary, 
correct concepts are the foundation, understanding the development law of 
management accounting informatization is the key, and designing reasonable 
measures is the basic guarantee (Zhou, 2023). 

However, currently most enterprises have limited understanding of manage-
ment accounting informatization, which leads to many problems in the applica-
tion of management accounting informatization in enterprises. Among them, 
there are studies in the reference literature that do not attach importance to do-
mestic enterprises (Zhang & Shao, 2016). 

3. Establishing the Correct Concept of Accounting  
Management 

The construction of management accounting informatization is an inevitable 
product of technological development and economic prosperity (Shan, 2023). 
Under the perspective of financial sharing services, information technology can 
quickly share relevant financial data and information, providing reference for 
top-level decision-making in enterprises. In the face of fierce market competi-
tion, time and the accuracy of reference data are decisive factors. The construc-
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tion of management accounting informatization can improve the efficiency of 
financial integration and analysis, comprehensively collect relevant financial in-
formation to enhance the accuracy of analysis. Although management account-
ing informatization may disrupt traditional work habits, information technology 
will benefit the development of enterprises and the progress of the accounting 
industry. Therefore, it is necessary to establish the correct concept of accounting 
informatization. 

Although informatization projects have many advantages, they may also 
encounter many difficulties in the actual implementation process. For exam-
ple, while informatized data is processed electronically, accounting industry 
regulations are frequently revised, and national policies are adjusted in a time-
ly manner, making it difficult to progress uniformly on the informatization 
path. The underlying reason is that information technology has not kept pace 
with the development speed of the accounting industry, and accounting in-
dustry staff have not given sufficient attention to accounting informatization. 
Traditional accounting work involves financial information calculations, but 
contemporary accounting work is more intricate and complex, not something 
that can be solved with simple accounting software. The correct concept of 
management accounting informatization includes the following aspects (Zhang, 
2022): 
- First, the construction of accounting informatization is a major project that 

needs to be gradually completed. 
- Second, informatization is not about using computers to replace abacuses but 

about improving management at the organizational level. 
- Third, the realization of informatization requires the assistance of profes-

sionals. Regardless of how intelligent informatization is, it is ultimately just a 
tool. 

- Fourth, management accounting informatization requires multi-party coor-
dination. 

- Fifth, this work requires high-level management’s close attention. 

4. Proper Understanding of the Development Law of  
Accounting Informatization 

By grasping the development law of things, enterprises can effectively utilize 
these laws to promote their development. Firstly, the construction of manage-
ment accounting informatization is a long-term work. The frequent updates of 
financial sharing services and information technology will result in a constant 
improvement and optimization of management accounting informatization. Se-
condly, although the “Nolan Model” in the industry originated from the United 
States, it has high reference value for Chinese enterprises that are moving to-
wards internationalization. This model divides information systems into six 
parts: initiation, dissemination, control, integration and data management, and 
maturity. When using this system, it is necessary to analyze specific problems 
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and selectively apply it according to the characteristics of Chinese enterprises, 
while improving and optimizing it. Therefore, the person in charge of manage-
ment accounting informatization in an enterprise cannot be just an accountant 
who knows how to use an abacus, but a leader with strong analytical and think-
ing abilities. 

5. Ensuring the Proper Progress of  
Accounting Informatization Construction 

After understanding the factors that affect management accounting informatiza-
tion and establishing the correct concepts and grasping the development law, ef-
fective measures need to be formulated to promote informatization construction 
work (Zhang, 2022; Xia & Cai, 2022). Firstly, it is important to gain the high at-
tention of top management in the enterprise. Secondly, the comprehensive qual-
ity of all staff members in the financial management department should be im-
proved, and the awareness of lifelong learning should be enhanced. Thirdly, a 
supervisory position should be established to periodically inspect and guide the 
construction of management accounting informatization. Fourthly, human re-
sources should be integrated, including leaders who can coordinate planning, 
technical support personnel, and professional accountants, to complete the in-
formatization construction through collaboration. Fifthly, there should be cor-
responding assessments to promote the completion of tasks by all staff members 
with quality and quantity. Lastly, there should be a reward and punishment me-
chanism that encourages innovation among employees. The development from 
traditional management accounting to informatization construction is essential-
ly a reform, and reform requires innovation (Hu, 2022). 

6. Conclusion 

In conclusion, informatization can meet the need for short-term and efficient 
analysis and processing of data in the economic field, and it is beneficial for en-
terprises to achieve long-term and stable development in market competition 
(Xu, 2022). Therefore, the informatization of management accounting is an in-
evitable trend in social development, and financial departments of enterprises 
should attach great importance to it. From the perspectives of professional func-
tions, business needs, and information technology, appropriate plans should be 
designed to implement the management accounting informatization quickly. In 
the process of promoting the informatization of management accounting, the 
accounting professionals need to make the greatest changes. They should em-
brace the reforms in the accounting industry, connect their rich experience with 
information technology, and proactively learn information technology to pro-
mote the process of management accounting informatization. This requires fi-
nancial leaders to use effective methods to mobilize the subjective initiative of 
workers. 
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